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TTTTThousands of students dropout of school
     each day... some physically.... most
mentally.  Fear of failure and embarrass-
ment, boredom, and lack of relevancy
destroy their desire to learn and grow.

TTTTThe Terrific Teacher Training Workshops™™™™™

provide you the tools to create a Care-
Full  and Fear-Less classroom... a place you
and your students want to be. Just image
the possibilities!  With these terrific teaching
tools, you’ll awaken the joy and ignite the
desire to learn for a lifetime.

You learn to:

Training and Development CompanyTraining and Development Company
Karl DavidsonKarl Davidson

Tools to Outsmart Dropouts!

TTTTToday students’ very survival depends on
their ability to learn.

™™™™™

    Outsmart Failure-Prone Students...

  Pulverize the Pour & Soar Approach...

 Apply the #1 Communication Skill...

  Create Instant Likeability...

  P.O.P. One Student Each Week...

  Eliminate the #1 Sin of a Teacher...

  Utilize the 8 C’s of a Successful Teacher...

  Teach Hire Education™...

 C.A.R.E. for the Least Lovable...

  Instill the Real 3 R’s of an Education...
lRespect
lRestraint
lResponsibility

Knock Your Socks Off...

   f  you’re looking for workshops designed to
 “knock your socks off” and leave you begging

for more, you’ve found them. Each one is stuffed,
stacked and double-packed with information and
ideas to get you going and keep you going all
year long!

TTTTT     he atmosphere in each session is non-
threatening, engaging, and exciting. You’ll

learn, laugh and wonder why it took so long to
learn these simple, powerful, and common-sense
teaching tools.

     f  you’re looking for someone to bore you to
   tears with the same old stuff you’ve heard
before, you’ve come to the wrong place. Sorry!
Right from the start, you get involved both
mentally and physically.  Not to worry! You won’t
be embarrassed or asked to do something you
don’t want to do... You’ll get so caught up in the
action, you’ll jump up and volunteer before you
know it!

EEEEEach Terrific Teacher Training Workshop™™™™™

is crafted to meet your specific needs.
How? I ask questions you never thought to
ask. Then, I listen to the answers. What you
get is a workshop designed to instill a new
passion, purpose and pride in teaching and
learning. You’ll love what you get! It’s
guaranteed!

Workshops that Work!

TTTTTruth is, most workshops have little or no
impact on your long term performance.

You get all enthused to change “what you do”
and “how you do it”... for a day or so... or
even a week or so, but in a very short period
of time you wonder where the wonder went!
Right?

YYYYYou’re a good person, a caring person... a
person who wants to do a good job and

make a positive difference. Only problem is,
you’ve never been shown how to make a
workshop work for you. With the Terrific
Teacher Training Workshops™™™™™, you’ll learn a
simple process to make all the difference in
you. You’ll learn the secret to make the
changes you want the way you want them.
It’s guaranteed!

KKKKKarl served twenty-five years in the
world’s largest failure warehouse, the

Texas prison system. This life-changing
experience taught him the secrets to Keep
Dropouts In™. Because eighty plus percent of
inmates in prison are school dropouts, Karl
learned firsthand what not to “do” and what to
“do” to make a life work.

KKKKKarl wasn’t an inmate. He was an
educator who learned much more than

he taught. Just imagine, working with human
beings who had failed in virtually every
aspect of life... Most of these failures had
their roots in failures and disappointments
experienced in school.

IIIIIn his twenty-five year prison experience,
Karl served as a teacher, counselor,

supervisor and adminstrator. His greatest joy
was in the development of success-based
curriculum and teacher training.

KKKKKarl is the author of five books on life and
education. He has written and produced

video and CD presentations on manners,
character development, self-talk, listening
skills, and self-esteem. He is presently writing
a book entitled... “I Teach. I Touch.”

Here’s Karl...

Flexible to Meet Your Needs...

“Unleashing Human P“Unleashing Human P“Unleashing Human P“Unleashing Human P“Unleashing Human Potential Wotential Wotential Wotential Wotential With Educationith Educationith Educationith Educationith Education”””””

TTTTThe life-changing information and skills
taught in Terrific Teacher Training

Workshops™™™™™ are available to you in several
formats:

KeepingKeeping
™  Dropouts In Dropouts In

Terrific Teacher Training WorkshopsTerrific Teacher Training Workshops ™

full-day workshops...  six hours
half-day workshops... three hours
keynote addresses...  45-90 minutes
opening day of school kickoffs...
state and national conventions and

           conferences...
multi-part workshops...
individual or team coaching and

           consulting...

    ake a peek at the back of this brochure
     for a listing of the Terrific Teacher Training
Workshops™™™™™ . You’ll enjoy the view...

800-289-5453 - WebSite: www.karldavidson.com - Email: karl@karldavidson.com
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Terrific Teacher Training
                        Workshop™™™™™...
This practical and effective workshop gives
the 19 communication tools to make your
classroom sizzle with excitement and
success.

                                                   6 HOUR PRESENTATION

8 C's to Successful Teaching...
Success leaves clues. This workshop
provides a model based on successful
teachers and teaching practices. Your
success and the success of your students is
assured by doing the right things right!
                                        6 HOUR PRESENTATION

Keeping Dropouts In!
This power-packed workshop gives you 27
innovative teaching tools to outsmart failure-
prone students. These tools create a love of
learning for a lifetime.
                                      6 HOUR PRESENTATION

Who Cares?
There is a common thread shared by all
school dropouts. Find out what it is and how
to use the C.A.R.E. model to overcome it.
                                                                                                                                     3 HOUR PRESENTATION

Delightful Discipline...
        the Conduct Cure!

Learn to overcome discipline problems with
the 11 tips and techniques found in this fun-
filled and effective workshop.
                                    3 HOUR PRESENTATION

The First Three
   Days of School

In the first three days of school, you create
either delight or disaster. Learn 9 new and
powerful tools to get started off on the right
foot.
                                       3 HOUR PRESENTATION

How to Create a Care-Full™
          & Fear-Less™ Classroom
 Learn 11 proven techniques to create a
care-full and fear-less classroom... a place
you and your students want to be.
                                    3 HOUR PRESENTATION
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BBBBBrowse the workshops listed below.
          Find one that best meets your needs...
then invite Karl to your school. He guaran-
tees each workshop to be an exciting and
rewarding learning experience.

TTTTThese workshops add a new passion,
purpose and pride to teaching and

learning. They’ll jump-start your joy for your
job and keep you going all year long. It’s
nothing like you’ve heard or experienced
before.
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YYYYYou’ve found him... Karl gives you a
fast-paced, high-energy presentation

filled with motivation, inspiration and informa-
tion. Each 45 to 90 minute presentation is
designed to be much more than motivational.
Participants laugh, learn and leave armed
with new and innovative tools, practical
strategies and powerful skills.

TTTTThese presentations are great for
keynote speeches and opening day of

school kick-offs, as well as state and national
conferences.

TTTTTake a peek at the presentation titles
      listed in the next column. Find one that
tickles your fancy...  then give Karl a call...
800-289-5453. He’ll customize a presenta-
tion to meet your wants and needs. You’ll  be
a hero when you hire Karl... go ahead, you’ll
see!  He’ll make you look good... guaranteed!

Rave Reviews...

TTTTThe following comments came from
teachers’ and administrators’ evaluations

after attending one of The Terrific Teacher
Training Workshops™™™™™ conducted by Karl.

PPPPPlease invite me to your school or
organization. I’m committed to give you

the information and skills to make teaching
and learning what they should be... a Joy!
       Teach with passion, purpose and pride,
                                           Karl Davidson

“I would like everyone involved with
educating our children to have the opportu-
nity to have such a rewarding experience.
I LOVED IT!!!”

“The best I’ve heard in thirty-five years in
education. Get him back.”

“Must have Karl back... at the beginning of
the school year.”

“I gained tons of ideas and information... I
wish I had learned this in college.”

“Please have Karl back for our summer
conference.”

“Excellent! Excellent! Excellent!”
“You were GREAT! I wish everyone in our

district could attend your session. Thank you
for being so positive.”

Workshops...

To the Point...

Call Today!... 800-289-5453 for
your “Free” Informational Packet.

Invite Me...

  www.karldavidson.com | karl@karldavidson.com
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